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CONOMIC EVILS
Government Milk j

'

Census Claims 10,000
Weekly Lose Job Here;

Wilson Promises Federal
Government Will Consider

Itself Servant of People

, ffQWLAND'S
Entrances in Main Street. Fairfield Avenue, and Cannon Street

Forecast : Partly cloudy tonight and
Tuesday.

j Brldsjeport, Oruin,,
Monday, .March S, 1919.

Store Hours: Daily
Saturday

Flowers for every
occasion

Robbery Motive For
Murder of Skinner

(Continued from Ttge One)
Asked if he ever carried large

sums of money on his rerson, Mrs.
Skinner stated that he might have
had fcfl n- - It? with "him Saturdav

What lovely dresses
these

relations lelween labor and capital on
the basis of adequate participation by
the former in all the industrial aspects
of business management. The wastes
of commodity distribution could be
practically all eliminated by

mercantile establishments and co-

operative selling and marketing associ-
ations.

and
"Neverthelers the full possibilities of

Increased production will not be real-
ized so long as the majority of the
workers remain mere wage-earner- s.

The majority must somehow become
owners or at least In part or the In-

struments of production. They can ba
enabled to reach this stage gradually
through productive socie-
ties and arrangements.
In the former the workers own and
manage the industries themselves ; in
the latter they own a substantial part
of the corporate stock and exercise a
reasonable share In the management.
However slow the attainment of these
ends, they will have to be reached be-

fore we can have a thoroughly efficient
system of production or an industrial
and social order that will be secure
from the danger of revolution. It Is to
be noted that this particular modifica-
tion of the existing order, though

and involving to a great ex-
tent the abolition of the wage system,
would not mean the abolition of pri-
vate ownership. The instruments of
production would still be owned by in-

dividuals, not by the State.
Control ef Monopolies.

"For the third evil mentioned above,
excessive gains by a small minority of
privileged capitalists, the main reme-
dies are prevention of monopolistic
control of commodities, adequate gov-
ernment regulation of such public serv-
ice monopolies as will remain tinder
private operation and heavy taxation
of incomes, excess profits and inherit-
ances. The precise methods by which

night. He sometimes carried this proper memou i reforms h.u
renditions of the country to .on Ids person, especially on

. . normal basis aa soon as possible an a
U effect such fresh allocations oft Myron A. Warrlner. the family W and Indury a the circunaxwns' called soon after thl,
i may make necessary. I think I can

injured man wns brought home Dr.
j havQ m on tne

Warriner did everything possible to othorJ( of tr vaXer, that we
assist the eged man. but he continued lmnr ,-- ,,. ,.,aT1 ot!,r nations in

(Continued from Page One)
production of butter and cheese, which j

may be rtored for a considerable

terioration.
The consumption of milk probably

Iw not a roo-i- index to the state of em-

ployment in Bridtreport, It Tvas said,
at the IT. S. Employment Bureau to-

day.
It ia estimated that not more than

10.(K0 are unemployed in Bridgeport at
this time.

Where Were Inspectors
When Grand Street Bridge
Work Was Badly Bungled?

(Continued from Paste One)
Outsldn of that little le known of

the con er'n, and nothing has come to
lisrnt to show what bridges they ever
erected successfully, if they ever at-
tempted to erect one.

Another matter that is causing- not
a little worry is the Railroad avenue
and Bostwiok avenue sewer work.

TX Voe Tompkins had this job also,
r.nd as on the Ortmd street propor-
tion also relinquished the contract,
which was finally taken over by
Leary ana Company, his financial
backer.

The contract was a unit rieoire af
fair, but the estimate for the work
was approximately J40O.0O0.

At the present time the contractors
have earned ,"30,121.33 and while 15
per cent, less than that amount has
been actually disbursed, the fact re-
mains it will have to Too paid eome-tlm- e

and the work is not nt'arly fin-
ished. It is hound to exceed the esti-
mate.

MASS MEETING
OF SOCIALISTS

Chicago, March 3. Invitations for
a rcasa meeting- here on May 1 have
been: sent to various (parts of the
country from Socialist headauartens in

'this city. According to the invitations
th e meeting- Is to be a "convention for
amnesty and free speech," and its purnr,- - .. . ,

.JT5, miam.yTdorhers the Intjustrlaj Workers of
ine world, convicted of disloyalty;cause the repeal of the et5pionag-- act;and "te:ke such other steps as shall
be found wise to establish, freedom of
action and jspeeoh."

JAPS fAW KUSSIAX RIGHTS

Peking, Sunday.Mxurch. 2,-- CBy The "71 .o our muusiruu
Associated Pres.)-Negoti- ations are systef- - ,The bvlus and dlrect means

TedaclDg this and abol-ha- adiscrepancyproceeding at Harbin and L'rfra, it
been learned from authoritative lshmB unnecessary middlemen is the

sources, for the purpose of giving- tii Peratin of retail and wholesale
the right to take over P.us-- cantile concerns under the ownership

slan rights and privileges in outer and management of the consumers.
Mongolia. j This Is no Utopian scheme. It has

- been successfully carried out in Eng- -
HARRISON ACT COXST1IITIOSAll land and Scotland through the Eoch- -

dale system. Very few serious efforts
Washington, March S In an inter-- of this kind have been made in this

pretation of the Harrison, country because our people have not

it sink gradually until the end. Dr.
warnnerwawatnai wu wn9 ldUB'
ed from a fracture of the skull, from
some kind of a blunt Instrument.
Medical ICxamlner Dr. S. M. CSarlick
after making an examination of the
body, agreed fully with, the family
physician.

Mr. Skirmor'a bill book wns taken
from him, a were his false teeth,
which were faid to have contained
tome frold. The police believe that
robbery was the motive of tho assau!.,
and that whoever committed the rob-

bery had no intention o? killintr th
ajsred man, nnd that under ordinary
circumstance? the blow ivhirh he re-

ceived would not prove fatal to a
yuHirer mnn. It proved fatal In this
case because of the advanced at;e
the victim.

The crime yms stard In one of the
mont lonesome spote in the olty, and
to the exact rcene of the famous and
rill unsolved Torka murder mystery

of three yearn ag-o- The ground sur- -

rounding the plane whore Mr. Skinner i

ran found na neen tnorouynly
ea.rched for his hlllhoofc and teeth.. ,

but no trace of them were found.
Mr Skinner ton, In Xew Or- -

La., camo to this city as a child,
and has made hie home here ever
Mnoe. He was employed as head of
the shtppini? department for the firm
of Curtis & Curtis for many years.
He is survived by his wife, two
nephews and a niece.

DIKD.

MURPHY In this city, Snndar.
March, 2, 1919, OeorSB J. Murphy.
agred 31 years, 11 months, 8 days.

Friends eJ-- e Invited to attend the
funeral from the residence of his
sister, Mrs. William R. Sherwood,
808-- Fairfield avenue, on Tuesday,
March 4, at 8:30 a. rn., and from St.
Thomas' ehunch, at 9 o'clock.

Burial in St. Thomas' cemetery,
Kali-fiel- Automobile cortege, a

Mx-- TINAM1-T- in. tills city, Satur,
day, March. 1, 191, Ann McMe-raine- y.

Krienda arts invited to attend theam funeral from the residence of her
elster-ln-la- Mrs. fe. llc.Mnna.mey,
410 Pequonnock street, on Wednes-
day, March 5, at 9 o'clock ,, and
from St. AugTistino's church, where
& solemn hlxh mass of requiem will
be offered for th repose of her
oul &t 9:30.

Uurial in St. Miohaers cemeteryt
Automobilo cortecre. S3b

WEinDON In this city, Saturday,
March 1, 1919, Ajin.wife of Edward
Weldon.

Frlc-nd- s are invited to attend the
funeral from her late residence. No.
115 Eatrt Eaton street, on Tuesday,
March 4, at 8:15 a-- m., and from
Ht A iimmfinAra r Vi 1 tpVi or--

o!- mn htrh. mass of requiem will
be offered for the repose of her soul
at 9:45.

"Burial In St. Mioliaers cemetery.
AntomoibOe cortege. a

REXTTAM FVIT,rf ,-- lnt,1 t t- -
a month's mind mass on

Tiisdov 1 T.fn-v- , A nf
clonic at fit. Anwtine'B f.

the late Mrs. Iuoy Mullen Honham.

CHOWEN H1IJj In this city. Friday,
Feb. t8, 1919. at her home. 19S
"West avenue, I fliilse Chowenhlll.

FVienda aro invited to attend the
funeral from Trinity church, comr
P'alrfield avenue and P.road street,
on Tueaday morning, March 4, at 10
ofdook.

Interment at ML Grove cemetery.
Sib

BUTLER In this city, March 2, 1919.
James Butler, ared 22 vcara

Friends are Invited to attend the
funeral from the residence of '

(Continued from Pasro One)
of the Federal government and Is to
do what it is trying to do in a con-
ference of this sort draw the execu-
tive minds of the country together
so that they may profit by each others
suggestions and plans, and so that we
may offer our services to
their efforts in any way that they
may deem it wise to In
other words, it is the privilege of the
federal government in matters of this
sort to be servants of the executive
of the states and municipalities and
couu'ien, and we shall perform that
duty with the greatest pleasure if you
will guide us with your suggestions.

"I hope that the discussions of this
conference will take as wide a scope
aa you think necessary. We are not
met to discuss any single or narrow
subject. "We are met to discuss the

rrnpct tn thMa rpat nrob,em. Our
imluBtrip have tbren disturbed and

j dlsorpranized a coin- -
TKired with a peace ba.sis, very seri
ovtsly, indeed, 1y the war, hut not o
seadouely as the- Industrie of other
r countries; and it seems to me, there-
fore, that we should approach these
problems that we are a.booit to discuss
with a prerat deal of confidence
confidence tlxat if we have a common
purpose wo can realize that common
purp--e without surlous or insur-
mountable difficult ios.

"The thing- that has Impressed me
most, pentlemen, not only in the re-
cent weeks when I have been in con-I- V

re mo on the other side of the wa-t- fi

imt for many months before I
went across tne water, was this: "We

jure at last learning- that the business
of grovernment is to take counsel for
the average man. We are at last
learning that the whole matter of the
prosperity of peoples runs down Into
the great body of the men and women
who do the work of the world. nd
that lbo process of guidance is not
completed by the mere success of
srreat en cernriFes 11 is comDietea on v
by the standard of the benefit tat
it confers upon those who in the ob- -
seure ranks of life contribute to the.

The hearts of the men and women
and children of the world are stirred
now in a way that has never been
known before. They are not only
stirred by their individual circum-
stances but they are beginning- to get
a vision of what the general clrcum- -

stances of the world are, and there
is for the first time in history an
International sympathy, which ia
quick and vital which does not dis-

play itself merely in the contact of
nations but displays itself in the si-

lent intercourse of sympathy be-
tween great bodies that constitute
great nations; and the significance of
a conference like this is that we are
expressing: in it, and will, I believe,
express in the results of this confer-
ence, our consciousness that we are
servants of this grreat silent mass of
people who constitute the United
States and that as their servants It
is our business, our privilege to flnl
out how we can best assist in making
their lives which, they wish them to
be, pivinsr them the opportunities
that they ouprht to have, assisting by
public cotinsei in the private affairs
upon which the happiness of men de-

pends.
"And so I am the more distressed

that I can not take part in these
councils, because my present business
is to understand what plain men
everywhere want. It is perfectly un-
derstood in Paris that we are not
mer !:is; there as the masters of, but
thai we are meeting: there as the ner-vnn- ts

of, I believe it is. about 700,- -
"0 00'l PeoIe' that unless we

show that we understand the business
of servants we win not satisfy and we
will not accomplish the peace of the
world. snow mat we

TO sorve nT interest but theirs
we will have "become candidates frthe most lasting discredit that will
eVBr attach to men in history.

"And so it is with this profound
fueling of the significance of the
things you are undertaking that I bid
vou welcome, because I believe you
iiave come together in the spirit which
I have tried to indicate and that we
will together concert methods of co-

operation and individual notion which
will really accomplish what we wish
to see accomplished in steadying and
easing end facltating the whole labor
processes of the "United States."

CUT PANAMA
SALOONS TO 100

Panama, Sunday, March 2 The
high license law which went into ef-
fect yesterday reduced the number of
saloons in Panama from 680 to 100.
A number of saloonkeepers who took
out licenses paid for only the month
of March, owing to the fact that the
carnival and festival to be held this
month will be of unusual magnitude.
It la, therefore, expected that there
will be a further reduction in licensed
places on April 1. Under the new
law licenses cost $150 a month, a flgr-u- re

which only the better class of sa-
loons can meet.

The Panaman government is en-

forcing the recent decree against
sales of liquor to men of the Ameri-
can army and navy which provides
for loss of license, a fine and a jailsentence for the saloonkeeper con-
victed of violations. It is claimed
that all demands of the United States
army officers for the control of the
liquor traffic are met by the present
law, which will be enforced by the
police under supervision of the Amer-
can commissioner of the canal zone.
Vice conditions were placed in the
hands of the United States health au
thorltles several months at the request
of the army administration.

Rare beauty, and varied, marts the gathering of
voiles with which we greet the first breath of Spring.

But that beauty is as nothing to the beauty which will
mark "the dresses they are going to make!

How delightfully they will drape! How they will
sparkle in the glow of the Spring sunshine! How light
and shadow will play across their surface and give each,
fold and pleat and tuck an added charm !

Tiny flowers will fairly burst into bloom. Distinctive
plaids will almost advance and retreat as one steps along
in sprightly fashion. And how rich will be these dark
hues as they are made up with a touch of brightness !

But beauty is not all; these voiles have much service
quality too. Fine as they are, they will not be harmed by
laundering. And all through their lives they will retain
their freshness and appeal.

BrIHiant gems of the gathering are the satin-stripe- d

voiles. They are in almost one-col- or effects, delicate de-

signs of much novelty, and above those designs are flashing
gleaming stripes of satin in shade which exactly matches
the prevailing tone of color $1.25 yard.

And their companions are worthy of the place they
hold; rich and beautiful and pretty. Open plaids, tiny
figures, large figures, deep color tones light shades, ?

MUST
;

Catholic COUHGil PoifltS Out De

fects in Present System and
Advocates

Reforms.

Scoring the evils of monopoly by a
small minority of privileged capitalists
and advocating stores, co-

partnership and sufficient Incomes for
the ereat majority of wage-earner- s aa
remedies for post-wa- r economic condi
tions in this country, the Administra-
tive Committee of four bishops repre-
senting the hierarchy of the Catholic
Church in America In conducting the
National Catholic War Council have
issued the following as a part of an of-
ficial pronouncement on economic and
social reconstruction.

Reduction In Cost of Dying.
Thirlng the war the cost of living

has risen at least seventy-fiv- e per cent,
above the level of 1913. Some check
has been placed upon the upward trend
by government fixing of prices in the
case of bread and coal and a few other
com i ties. Even if we believe It de-
sirable we cannot ask that the govern-
ment continue this action after the ar-
ticles of peace have been signed, for
neither public opinion nor Congress Is
ready for such a revolutionary policy.
If the extortionate praedcas of monop-
oly were prevented by adequate laws
and adequate law enforcement prices
would automatically be kept at as low
a level as that to which they might be
brought by direct government determi-
nation. Just what laws In addition to
those already on the statute books are
necessary to abolish monopolistic ex-
tortion la a question of detail that
need not be considered here. In nass- - i

lng, It may be noted that government
competition with monopolies that can-
not be effectively restrained by the or-

dinary anti-tru- st laws deserves more
serious consideration than It has yet
received.

Stores.
"More important and more effective

than any government regulation of
prices would be the establishment of

stores, ".'he enormous toll
taken from Industry by the various
classes of middlemen Is now fully real-
ized. The astonishing difference be-
tween the price received by the pro-
ducer and that paid by the consumer

felt the need of these en
terprlses as Seenly as the European
working classes and because we have
been too impatient and too individual-
istic to make the necessary sacrifices
and to be content with moderate bene-
fits and gradual progress. Neverthe
less our superior energy, Initiative and
commercial capacity will enable us
once we set BDOnt task earnestly

immediately and all Its constituent
members ultimately. They will then
realize the folly of excessive selfish-
ness and senseless Individualism. Until
they have acquired this knowledge,
training and capacity, desirable exten-
sions of governmental action In indus-
try will not be attended by a normal
amount of success. No machinery of

Ultimate Reforms.

"Despite the practical and lmme-- !
dlate character of the present state--i
ment, we cannot entirely neglect the
question of ultimate alms and a sys-- i
tematic program, for other groups are
busy Issuing such systematic pro--I
nouncements, and we all need some- -

thing of the kind as a philosophical
foundation and as a satisfaction to our
natural desire for comprehensive state--!
ments.

"It seems clear that the present in- -

dustrial system is destined to last for a

sufficiently near to Justify any
present action based on the hypothesis
of its arrival. This forecast we recog- -
nlze as not only extremely probable,
but as highly desirable, for, other ob--

jections apart. Socialism would mean
bureaucracy, political tyranny, the
helplessness of the Individual as a fac-
tor In the ordering of his own life and
In neral social inefficiency and' de--
cad :e.

Defects of Present System.
"Nevertheless the present system

stands in grievous need of consider-
able modifications and improvement
Its main defects are three enormous
inefficiency and waste in the produc-
tion and distribution of commodities,
insufficient Incomes for the great ma-
jority of wage-earner- s and unnecessa-
rily large incomes for a small minority
of privileged capitalists. The evils in
production- - apd in the distribution of
goods would be in great measure abol-
ished by the reforms that have been
outlined in the foregoing pages. Pro-
duction will be greatly increased by
universal living wages, by adequate in
dustrial educaiUKiaad hT bacmonlous A

Anu-.arOT- ic Act, tne supreme court
today declared constitutional the sec-
tion prohibiting sales of drugs except

m official order forms or physfeflans'
prescriptions given in good faith.

PRESIDENT KIGXS BHIS

Washington, March 3 The bill
validating and authorizing adjust- -

ment of more than two snd h.if

8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.
8:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

make.

In maMrfg, light fine
dresses for Spring

In making up the
handsome taffeta silk
gown for special
wea:r

In the delightful ,

task of making filmy
and light underwear

And in ithe making ,

of such household
needs as aprons and

OillO?
,evt

T
ttla
ins even to what has been done inbillion dollars of war contracts, and surpass

the thirty-thre- e million dollar rivers England and Scotland,
and harbors appropriation bill were Train to Habits of Savlno.
signed today by President Wilson. "n addition to reducing the cost of
JfAY BRING A(mo 1!vln?. the stores would

FOB FAISE ARREST. traln our working people and con- -
sumers generally in habits of saving. In

The cases cf the ten alleged mem- - eyeful expenditure. In business meth-ber- s

of the I. W. W. were continued! ods and in 11,6 capacity for
Judge Prank L. wilder in City tion. When the working classes have

Conrt this morning, until Saturday, learned to make the sacrifices and to
March 8. The bonds still remain at exercise the patience required by the

ownership and operation of
is rumored that the ten men ar- - five stores they will be equipped to

will bring action against the dertake a great variety of tasks and
city because of false arrest. This nrnWta wblh hi,,.St tho .rrr.it- -

very garden of life and beauty.
Much variety and charm at each price

39c 59c and 69c yd.
Left aisle, rear.

Great help In
all sewing.

genuine competition may be restored
and maintained among businesses that
are naturally competitive cannot be
discussed here, but the principle is
clear that human beings cannot be
trusted with the immense opportuni-
ties for oppression and extortion that
go with the possession of monopoly
power. That the owners of public serv
Ice monopolies should be restricted by
law to a fair or average return on
their actual Investment has long been
a recognized principle of the courts,
the legislatures and public opinion. It
Is a principle which should be applied
to competitive enterprises likewise,
with the qualification that something
more than the average rate of return
should be allowed to men who exhibit
exceptional efficiency. However, good
public policy as well as equity de-

mands that these exceptional business
men share the fruits of their efficiency
with the consumer in the form of lower
prices. The man who utfllaea his abii-it-;-

to produce cheaper than his com-

petitors for the purpose of exacting
from the public bj high a price for his
product as is necessary for the least
efficient business man is a menace
rather than a benefit to Industry and
society.

"Our immense war debt constitutes
a particular reason why Incomes and
excess profits should continue to be
heavily taxed. In this way two impor-
tant ends will be obtained, the poor
will be relieved of injurious tax bur-
dens and the small class of specially
privileged capitalists will be colnpelled
to return a part of their unearned
gains to society."

CASE OONTTjrcTEB.

Anthony Lazarus, charged with as-

sault and carrying concealed weapons,
and John Silvea, charged with assault,
both of 119 Wakeley street, had their
cases continued until Saturday morn-
ing by Judge Frank L. Wilder in city
court this morning. Lazarus is held
in bonds of $500 and Slbvea in bonds
of $250 for their appearance Saturday.

The assault was committed Satur-
day night 3n Toney Gormas of Wake--
ley street, and Gormas is now in St.
Vincent's hospital suffering with a
broken nose and lacerations aout the
head and face.

-- According to information in the
hands of the police the trio had an
argument over a card game.

FINED $50.

Joe Houska of 759 Shelton street was
fined $25 and costs "by Judsre Frank L
Wilder in city court this morning
when he was found guilty of fraud.
He was arrested at his home yester-
day, on complaint of the BridgeportPublic Market, after be had chang-e-
a purchase check from $2.75 to $1.05.
The mutilated check was produced as
evidence.

Following is a record of the of the
work of the Paterson team so far
this season: S. S. F. A. National Cup

Paterson 6, Kinley 0; Paterson 9, i

Jersey City 0; (replay,) Paterson 3,
Robin Dry Iock 1; (replay,) Pater-
son 3, Robins rr.y Dock 1; Paterson
1, Fore River 1, A. F. A. Cup Pat-
erson 6, Bunker Hill 2; Paterson 3,
New York 1; Paterson 5, Morse Dry
Dock 1. National League Paterson
0, Bethletem 4; Paterson 2, Mer-
chants Ship team A 1; Paterson 2,
Babcock & Wilcox 1; Paterson 6, Tew
York 1; Paterson 2, New York 1.

The Rector line-u- p for the game
follows: Buckley and Fanning, for-
wards; McGran, center, and Dondero
and Rowe, guards.

EMMA. E. DOUGLASS
vs. Order cf Notice

ROBERT B. DOUGLASS
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
FAIRFIELD OOUNTT, ca.
SUPERIOR COURT,

Bridgeport, Feb. 2.1, A. D; 1919
Upon the complaint of the said

Emma E.Douglass.prajrtna; for reasons
therein set forth, for a divorce and
chance of naone, returnable to the
Superior Court in and for Fair-
field County, on the first Tuesday of
April, 1919.

It appearing to and being- found b
the subscribing' authority that Robert
B. Douglass, the said defendant, is
absent from hHs state and gone to
parts unknown.

Therefore, Ordered, that notice of
the pendency of said complaint be
given by publishing this order in the
Bridgeport Evening Times, a news-

paper printed in Bridgeport, three
days successively, commencing on or
before the 18 th. day of Maroh, A r.
1919.

FRED W. TRACTY,
Clerk of the Superior Court for Fas

gig ctounfcj",

gives a new angle to the situation. It
was Impossible to ascertain this morn
ins why the cases were continued
until Saturday.

That members of the organizationintend to stand by local members is
evidenced by the fact that there was
a meeting in Hartford Friday night,and pamphlets were sold for the se

of raising funds for defendingthe men who were arrested here. government can operate automatically.
There was no police interferenc? a"d EO official and bureaucratic admln-wit-h

the Hartford meeting. There istration of such machinery can ever
is another meeting; scheduled for to- - be a substitute for intelligent interest
nisjht at Hartford for the same pur- - and by the individuals of
pose. It is eaid that these meetings ' the communii v
are Demg nnancea bv a srroup
Russians, who are in complete sym-
pathy with the Soviet form of govern-
ment.

To Cnre Oold in One TayTake LAXATIVE BROMO QUTNTNE
(Tablets). It stops the Coueh and
Headache and works off the Cold. E.
W. GROVE'S signature on each
box. 30c.

SPARTACAXS OUT
OF DUSSEIiDORF

Cologne, March 3 Dusseldorf.

work-tim- e dresses and heniming towels and all such.

Thomas Bearer, 911 State street, on
Wednesday, March B, at 8:30 a. m.,
and from St. Charles' church at 9
a. m.

Interment St. Michael's cemetery.
t Automobile cortege. SSb

HCBBHM In Monroe, Conn., March
1, 191S. Birdser IX Hubbell, aged 54
years.

Prayer committal service will
be read at the grave in Huntington
oemetery on Tuesday, 4th Inst., at 2

o'clock, p. m.
SKUfXER In this ctty, Sunday,

March 2, 1919, Xjonis A Bktimer,
aged i9 years.

Funeral service "will be held at
his late home. No. 16T Black Rock
avenue, on Thursday, 6th Inst, at
2:30 o'otocb: p. m

Burial In Mountain Grove ceme-
tery. 3'bjFlvATAOAN In this oity, March 3.
1919, Nicholas Flanagan, u.ged 29
years.

Friends are invited to attend the

where the Radicals have been in con- - long time In Its main outlines that Is
trol, has been cleared of Spartacans to say, private ownership of capital Is
without a shot being nred. The grov- - not likely to be supplanted by a collec-ernme- nt

troops when entered thethey t.vlst 0BT,, f inrtnstrv t a

Let Howland
Sewing-machin- e help,

Its help will be instant and efficient. It wiH do eachi
kind of sewing with same speed and sureness. Yon can
depend upon it and it willnot fail.

Right now, in the HOWLAND SEWING-MACmi-I- B

CLUB you may secure it with special ease. j'
That club brings each Howland machine at usual cash:

price and on easy terms of payment.
A member of the club chooses machine and pays

one dollar.
The rest of its price is paid in small amounts "wit

out one penny of interest or dues or any extra of any kind;
Get details of the plan for yourself. Try the differ-

ent machines and choose the one you like best. Then let
it begin its work for vou in vour own home with no delay.

$22.50 $27.50 or $29.50 .

Third floor.

funeral from the residence of his
brother, Patrick Flanagan, 3715
Main street, on Wednesday, March
5, at 9:15 a-- m., and from St.
Charles' ehttrcih at 10 a. m., with
solemn hlg3i mass.

Interment St. Michael's cemetery,
Automobile cortege. S3b '

town arrested ictSorrthe Spartacan and disarmed
his followers.

FriTD MORE SCANDALS.

Washington, March 3 Secretary
uanieis instructed the commandant of
Ljm vri irtii. . iiv en Liniiiiiif illa-
tion today to investigate reports that
a number of men there had been in-
volved in Irregularities similar to
those recently disclosed in the New
York district.

WTTjT; XOT ENFORCE' LEGISLATION

Washington, March 3. The Sena
Judiciary committee today agreed to
take no action on legislation to en-

force war-tim- e prohibition, which be-
comes effective July 1. The commit-
tee decided there was no chance for
passage of the pending bill at" this
session- -

Copenhagen, March 3 Unemployed
workmen and communists of rresden
at a meeting Sunday, according to a
despatch received here, decided on a
general strike. (The strike was to go
into attest-- MonHny morulas.

Good office
to rent.

Fronting on Cannon street, with ranning water and
l plenty of 'light, two- - minutes from-Mai- n, street atid the
jPot Office.

SeeJJr. IVarriaat-Howlaiid's- . HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO;
I

4: - J
f


